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AMl'SEMEMS-HEIL1-
tBroadway at Taylor) Musical

comedy, i'lo Flo." This afternoon and
tonight,

ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison) Alca.:
ar ilualcal Players, in "Tlio Mikado,

litis afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Broadway near Morrison) Baker

block company In "It Py to Adver-
tise." This afternoon and tonight.

LYRIC (Fourth at Ftark) Musical com-
edy, "Millions to Burn." Three shows
dally, a. 7 and 9 f. M- -

PANTAGK8 (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. SO. 7 and O.Oo.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yaml"1"r
Vaudeville and moving pictures, -- to 5.
6:45 to IX P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holfdavM cnntiminn 1 :15 to 11 P- M-

THRIFT STAMPS
WAR SAVING-- STAMPS

On Hale at
Business Office. Oreconian.

rtOBBER'S JAll. KETOED RECEIVED.

David Smith, one of the three rob-
bers sentenced to life imprisonment
for the double murder at the Clare-mo- nt

tavern, has served time in the
King county. Washington, jail, ac-

cording to advices received yesterday
by Bertillon Kxpert Hunter. A tele-
gram from Seattle said Smith had
served 30 days in the county jail
there for trespassing on a railroad.
It said he also had been investigated
by the government authorities at
Stockton, Cal., as an I. W. W. suspect.
Smith was the only one of the three
for which no previous jail sentence
had been reported.

Six Pass Civil Service. Announce-
ment of the successful participants
in a recent civil service examination
for the position of stenographers in
the municipal service, made yester-
day by W. E. Marion, secretary of
the civil service board, shows that
six of the eleven persons who took
the examination were successful. The
names and standing of the success-
ful persons are as follows: Marion P.

35.55: Edith Moore, S9.27;
Anna M. Nielsen. 86.50: Ruth A.
Gibbs, 86; Ada E. Smith. 83.27'A, and
Anna M. Palmer, 7S.

Elks' Button Basis of Charge.
Wheaton Raymond, who was arrested
Thursday charged with having (ie
frauded James Porak" out of $:il. has
been charged by Inspectors Tichenor
and Mallett. who made the arrest.
with unlawfully wearing the badge of
the Elks lodge. Raymond, who is said
to have a police court record, is said
to have represented to Porak that
he was foreman of a paper mill and
that he would trive the man a job as
night watchman. Then he borrowed

31 and left Porak waiting on a cor
ner for him.

Attorney Deich's Son Dies. John
Deich. son of Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Richard Deich. 252 East
Thirtieth street, died suddenly Thurs
day night following an attack of
tonsilitis. The little boy had been
suffering from tonsilitis for some
time, but it had not been considered
serious. Thursday night he was
seized with spasms and never re
gained consciousness. Death occurred
at 11 o'clock. The body was turned
over to K. S. Dunning's parlors. Fu-
neral services probably will be held
Monday.

Time Granted for Appeal. George,
Jerry and Florence Knowlton yes-
terday sought and) received ten days'
additional time in which to file an
appeal from their conviction for
bootlegging in federal court this
week. The trio, who are charged by
government officials to have been
nearly equal to the nl

Baker" brothers in bootlegging op-
erations, were caught as they were
transporting more than 600 quarts of
"Whisky into the state.

Taxi "Fares" on Trial. A. TV.
Hewett and H. Candloglas, who are
charged with having assaulted and
attempted to rob C. H. Olmsted,
driver for the Portland Taxicab com-
pany, last Sunday night, will appear
for hearing in the municipal court
today. The two men are said to have
ridden around the city in Olmsted's
machine until they had run up a bill
of $13. after which they lured him
from the machine at East Fifty-thir- d

and Glisan streets and assaulted him.
Alleged Moonshiner Bound Over.
Henry Nolte. an alleged moon-

shiner, was held to the federal grand
jury under $1000 bonds yesterday
after a. preliminary hearing before
United States Commissioner Drake
He was arrested November 7, with
more than 20 gallons of moonshine
whisky in his possession, according
to evidence produced yesterday at his
hearing.

Trial Moxdat. Bert
Foster, a former soldier, who is ac-
cused of having prowled various
rooms in a house at 306Vj First street,
taking various articles will be tried
on a charge of larceny in municipal
court next Monday. Foster was ar-
rested at First and Columbia streets
on a warrant sworn to by H. L. Huni-cut- t.

Mother's Plea Frees Lad. The
plea of his mother won respite for
Arnold Robbins in the circuit court
yesterday. Presiding Judge Gatens
taking his case under advisement
after he pleaded guilty to stealing
an automobile. Mrs. Robbins said
her son was her sole support in Se-

attle and that she needed him badly.
Burolars Active. Homes robbed of

valuable articles. Loss said to total
l.u.uuu in le&s man nil ee veei.s. x.c- -
Torts f burglaries continue to pour
into police headquarters. Insure
against such losses. Carry burglary
and hold-u- p insurance. Let us tell

ou about it. Phone V. R. McDonald
& Co. Marshall 2391. Yeon bldg. Adv.

Sum of $16,350 Asked for Injured
X.KG. Henry Hoffman filed suit In the
circuit court for $16,350 damages from
the railroad administration yester
day for injuries received in the Albina
shops last March, when a 200-pou-

binder fell on his leg. He was
worker in the pits.

Men's 'Wet-Weath- Shoes. We
ell the famous Boyden's and Ban

ister's makes of er shoes at
today's factory replacement prices.
Take advantage, men. Rosenthal's,
129 Tenth St., bet: Wash, and Alder.

Adv.
Mazamas Plan Paper Chase. The

Sunday feature for the Mazamas will
be a paper chase. The members are
to meet at Third and Stark streets to-
morrow at o'clock and Harriet Mon-
roe and J. M. Mason, the day's lead-
ers, will give all instructions.

Thanksgiving Reunion, Shipherd's
Bprings. Carson. Wash.. Thursday.
Friday and Saturday; three days of
feasting and dancing, mid-seas- er

party: turkey and all the
trimmings. Adv.

Just received a shipment of Budda
toilet waters and perfumes in attrac-
tive Christmas packages. Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.. cor. Mor-
rison and Tenth sts. Adv.

Dance Sundat Columbia Beach.
From :30 P. M. TO 11 P. M.

Eotterfisld and Cotillion Orchestra.
Free Park Admission. Adv.

Kbmmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co,
nine agents. 321 Hawthorne ave. Bast
1188. Adv.

But fancy house slippers for bouse
wear. Special 95c per pr. Knight's

I y steps to economy. Adv.
I Bear Meat for Sale. Bear chops
I f and bear steaks. 25c and 35c per
v pound, on sale Saturday. Adv.

t

1

auto- - 1 kli R. ird ins i ii i ceaiue
Monday: wishes return load. Phone
Broad. 1089. Adv.

Carvino Sets $2 and up. Portland
Cutlery Co., 6 6th St., near Stark.

Adv.
Eafett Boxes, lc daily. 2S4 Oak.

-.A- -d.

Three in Scrap Arrested. When BBMHHHMHBIIBBBBMBBBIMBBBBBBHIBBHBBHBBas'l
Pat Doyle attempted to obtain some i

personal belongings which he claimed
to have at 2S4 Third street yesterday
afternoon he was set upon by H. E.
Henry and Edna Martin and badly
beaten up, according to Patrolman
Fred Mallon who arrested the three
or. charges of disorderly conduct.
Edna Martin attempted to escape by
jumping out an upstairs window, but
was caught. When Doyle arrived at
the police station his face was bleed-
ing in several places.. The three will
appear in municipal court today.

r. W. W. Gets Year. John Eifin- -
off, an I. W. W., received a sentence
of one year in the county jail from
Presiding Judge Gatens yesterday
when he pleaded guilty to the theft
of $30 from a house near Corbett.

Three Ask Divorces. Divorce
suits filed in the circuit court yester-
day were: Hazel C. Nurnberger
against Michael Nurnberger, Grace
Tippe against Roy Tippey and Lil
lian ewla against Donald E. Lewis.

For Sale. By owner. Hot Springs
hotel, Stevenson, Wash. Adv.

Moors Sanitarium for the milk cure.
Adv.

STUDENT SPEEDER FINED

42-MI- CLIP COSTS REED
COLLEGE LX $12.

Another Offender, Youth of 19,
Must Stay Out of Auto Six

Months or 90 Days in. Jail.

B. Shuraway, a student at Reed col
lege, was in such a hurry to get to
school that he speeded up Bybee
street at the rate of 4'2 miles an hour,
according to oMtorcycle Officer An-

derson, who arrested the apparently
overzealous student on a charge of
speeding.

In municipal court yesterday morn-
ing Shumway was asked by Judge
Rossman to pay a fine of $42.

"I am making your fine light for an
offense of this character because you
are working your way through
school, " said the judge.

Carl Scheibert. auto-
mobile driver, who admitted having
two accidents recently and who was
arrested by Officer McCulloch on a
charge of cutting a corner in the dark
and narrowly escaping running down
a boy on a bicycle, was asked by
the judge to pay a fine of $10 and
leave automobiles entirely alone for
the next six months.

"I don't want you to drive a ma-
chine, or even ride in one." said the
judge. "If you do you will be brought
in here and be compelled to serve 90
days in jail."

A speed of 37 miles an hour resulted
in M. Korhonen being arrested by
Motorcycle Officer Will's and being
asked to pay a fine of $50 in muni-
cipal court.

I E. Davis drove 35 miles an hour
down Lombard street and was fined

When he drove down the Linnton
road at a speed of 38 miles an hour
M. A. Segersa was arrested by Officer
Skoglund and was fined $37 in muni-
cipal court yesterday.

F. Cooper, who failed to give right
of way. was fined $20. W. Piddock,
who cut a corner, was fined $20, and
C. Hanes, who drove 32 miles an hour
down Lombard street, was asked to
pay a fine of $17.50.

BULL BALKS; LAD BEATS

Judge Rossman Continues Cruelty
Case Indefinitely.

Thomas Williamson, son
of G. Xr Williamson, proprietor of the
LT. S. stables, was taken into custody
by Jack Routlege. humane officer, and
appeared in municipal court yesterday
on a charge of cruelty to animals.

According to the story told by
young Williamson he attempted to
lead a bull, which belonged to a cus
tomer of the stables, down to the
Albers dock. But the bull did not want
to be led. Instead the animal laid
down on the street car track and
blocked traffic. Finally the boy seized

piece of cordwood and began to
lay on.

Municipal Judge Rossman continued
the case indefinitely.

C. L. Chappeli. who was in court on
charge of cruelty to a team of

horses, was told by the judge to keep
the animals up for a time and feed
them well. The case against him also
was continued.

CRASH REPORTS DIFFER

Automobile Drivers Shift Blame for
Collision.

When Miss Joan Rosendale. 699
Lovejoy street, and Henry Weitzer,
765 East Eleventh street North, ap-

peared at the traffic office yesterday
to report a collision at the intersec-
tion of Twenty-secon- d and Johnson
streets, each insisted on telling Traf
fic Officer Tully how the other was
responsible for the collision.

Each .also insisted that the other
ran' into a telephone pole following
the collision and knocked down an
arc light.

"Be still," ordered Officer Tully.
"Make your reports and then fight it
out outside.

The reports were then made and
sisrned, each being a contradiction of
the other.

"And then they expect the traffic
office to place responsibility for au
cidents," said Officer Tully.

THIEVES IGNORE HOLIDAY

Two Thanksgiving Day Robberies
Are Reported to Police.

While the family of O. H. Vehrs. S42
Brooklyn street, were celebrating
Thanksgivintr day in the front part of
the house Thursday night a burglar
was celebrating by going through
various bedrooms and other rooms in
the rear.

The prowler entered an open bed-
room window and got away with a
brooch set with three pearls and an
opal, a gold ring, a coin purse and 70
cents, and a woman's watch.

J. Handley, S14 Macadam road, re-
ported that burglars entered his
place and took a gold ring, pair of
gold cuff buttons, gold brooch, a
watch fob and $12 in money.

Klamath Dies.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Nov. 28.

(Special.) Xews has been received
here of the death at Gilroy, Cal.. of F.
H. Hayden. father of George Hayden
of this city, former county treasurer.
Death was due to injuries received in
a fall about two weeks before. George
Hayden waa summoned after the acci-
dent and remained with his father
until the end came.

Auto Thief Paroled.
'

L. W. Lundale, who stole an
automobile with which to take
his wife back to Seattle. after
the machine in which they came
to Portland recently received punc
tures in two tires, was sentenced
to six months in the county jail and
admitted to parole by Presiding Judge
Gatena on the recommendation of
leniency from the grand jury. He
is 21 sun old. .

Dr1--
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In Step With the Times

vercoats
For business men and younger
men single-breaste- d or the
newer double-breaste- d with high
waist, belted or unbelted. A style
for every man, whether in the
athletic twenties or the mature
forties.

Kuppenheimer and
Lion Quality

to
See Window Displays

S. & H. Stamps

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland
MORRISON and FOURTH

'SHOCK UNIT' AT 0BPHE11

'TITE YANKEE JOAX OF ARC TO
GIVE "OVERSEAS REVUE."

Headline Attraction Includes Sum- -

Ikt or Entertainers Who Played
for Troops in France.

Elizabeth Brice. who is called "The
Yankee Joan pf Arc." of the war zone
abroad, on account of her tireless
activity as an entertainer near the
battle lines, will arrive in Portland
tomorrow morning. Miss Brice has
assembled a company composed main-
ly of men and women who served as
members of the "shock unit" of
vaudeville entertainers in France and
with them she will appear as the
headline Orpheum attraction for six
performances beginning with the
matinee tomorrow.

As the Orpheum has relinquished
use or the Heillg theater an aay
Wednesday for the engagement of Sir
Harry Lauder, the incoming Orpheum
show will close its engagement with
the performance Tuesday night.

Miss Brice calls her act "The Over
seas Revue,' and the entertainment
which holds the stage for an hour is
along the lines of the act presented
by Miss Brice and her associates near
the trenches. Miss Brice is supported
principally by Will Morrissey, who
was with her throughout the tour
of the "shock unit' abroad, and the
company also includes Blanche Latell,
Mile. Jeanette Tourneau, Tom e,

Harold Whalen. Lieutenant
McPherson, Erl Corr and a beauty--

chorus. Miss Brice's company is the
largest to traverse the Orpheum cir-
cuit this season, and the act is praised
as being "a whole show in itself." It
is staged magnificently and in songs,
dances. lighting effects and costum-
ing it has the proportions of a Broad
way production.

The extra added attraction of the

. ..; ,

J
1

. elizabethbrice:okphe;um
"Overseas Revue' show is the act of
Al and Fanny Stedman, who have an
enjoyable offering called "Piano
capers." The Stedmans have not been
in Portland for several years, their
popularity on Broadway keeping them
in New York productions.

INFLUX IS OlSCflm
OUTSIDE VETERANS ASKED TO

SEEK WORK ELSEWHERE.

Chamber of Commerce Committee
Says It Is Unable to Provide

Positions for All. ,

Word that Portland is handling the
problem of jobless through
the medium of a special committee oi
the Chamber of Commerce has
suited in an influx of former enlisted
men who are seeking employment
though the com m it tee has its hands
full in caring for the local situation
as it now exists.

"Stay where you are. much as we
wish to aid you. we can find work
for only such men as are now in
Portland, and we will be fortunate if
we care for the present problem here
at home," is the substance of the ad-
monition that the committee agreed
upon yesterday, at a meeting when
this new and disconcerting phase was
discussed.

The committee now is drafting a
letter which will be sent to all em- -
pioyers in ine Cli. rfqueBunB mm
assistance. If employers have no va-
cancies at the present time, they are
asked to bear the need in mind and
to notify the committee whenever an
opening offers itself. Special blanks,
for the recording of data regarding
Uie position that is open axe en- -

closed with the form letter. for re- -
turn to the committee.

The Chamber of Commerce employ-
ment committee, created at the urgent
solicitation of Mayor Baker, is work-
ing in with the Soldiers'.
Sailors' and Marines' association atLiberty temple, which has a similarpurpose. Actual headquarters are
maintained at Liberty temple, where
correspondence or telephone messages
may be addressed. The telephone call
is Main 310.

GUY TALBOT DUE TODAY

President of Portland Coke & Gas
Compuny on Way Home.

After a bout with a series of opera-
tions extending over a year, Guy W.
Talbot, president of the Portland Gas
& Coke company, who recently was
operated upon In Chicago for the re-
moval of the gall bladder, will return
to Portland today at noon.

Mr. Talbot's condition is said to be
satisfactory, though he is weakened
by the long strain of severe illness.
and some time will elapse before he
resumes his active business duties.
The patient is traveling to Portland
in the special car of J. P. O'Brien, fed-
eral manager of the O.-- R. & N.
company, and is accompanied by Mrs.
Talbot and Mr. O'Brien.

During a New York business trip
Mr. Talbot was taken ill and was de-
tained in Chicago for treatment. The
operation was performed on Novem-
ber 4 by Dr. A. A. Bevan. formerly a
well-know- n Portland surgeon.

ZONING LAW IS DRAWN

Proposed Measure Will Be Filed
Soon Willi Council.

After more than one year's work by
the city planning commission, the pro-
posed zoning ordinance, which will
provide zones for industrial and resi
dential sections, has been completed
and will be filed with the city council
within a few days.

The planning commission will sub
mit a report to the city council ex
plaining the salient features of theproposed ordinance, and it is prob
able that the city council will conduct
hearings, similar to those held by the
planning commission, before the ordi-
nance is given final consideration.

'ERSHING INVITED HERE

Portland
and

Chamber Asks General
Staff to Luncheon.

General John J. Pershing, com
mander of the American overseas
forces during the war, has been for
warded an invitation to accept thehospitality of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce, when he arrives in
Portland to spend a day.

The tentative date of General
Pershing's arrival has been set for
January 17. A general invitation
irom tne chamber extends the same
request to members of his staff and
of the official party. A luncheon in'
General Pershing's honor is planned.

EMMELINE PANKHURST.

Ellison-Whit- e presents famous Eng
lish suffrage leader. Opening number
Portland Lyceum course. Auditorium,
Monday evening, December 1. Seat
sale main floor, Meier & Frank's.
50c, 75c, $1. Adv.

Memorial Service Announced.
There will be unusual service
the lobby of the Multnomah hotel

Sunday night, when the monthly meet
ner of the V ilbur Memorial Methodis

HOOD RIVER

Spitzenberg
APPLES

Good Size and Quality
Delivered by the box $1.85
Try them, 6 lbs 25c
Highland Garnet Potatoes,
delivered by the sack $2.90
Try them, 8 lbs 25c
Creaming Onions, 4 lbs. 15c

Biohm Fruit Co.
171 Fourth St.

Bet. Morrison and Yamhill
Phone Main 7735

TIFl SOLDSEI
3y TEMPLE BAILEY

60 thousand
'AUTBook Stores-'!.- 0

II!

an
in

Hazelwood
Saturday and Sunday

Specials
"Watch for our Bakery, Candy and Ice

Cream Specials every week.

Our Pastry, Ice Cream and Candy experts
put forth their best efforts in preparing
these specials, and you will always find

them delightfully good.

Pastry Specials
I Scotch Scones, 30c per dozen 1

1 Palm Leaf 'Pastry, 80c per dozen '

Candy Specials
I . Hazelwood Homemade Specials, 1

$1.25 and $2.50 per box .

1 Kewpie Kandies, for the children, 1

20c per box

1 Ice Cream Specials
I Tutti Fruitti Ice Cream with Cranberry Ice I

Center (IVi qts. in roll), $1.25 per roll 1

Tutti Fruitti Ice Cream in bulk, $1 per qt.
Our Ice Cream Bricks are put in extra heavy

1 boxes and will keep for one and one-ha- lf hours.

The above Specials can be purchased at
the Hazelwood, 388 Washington St., or the
Broadway Hazelwood, 127 Broadway, on
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 29th and 30th.

KniscoDal congregation is held
Baker will be one of the speakers ana
will deliver the principal address of
the occasion on HJood Citizenship."
A musical programme will be fur-
nished by the chanters of Al Kader
temple, whose services were secured
through the fact that Dr. Francis
Burgette Short, pastor of this con-
gregation, is chaplain of the shrine.

Woodland Sees lee.
WOODLAND, Wash.. Nov. 28.- -

Yours for

Shaving
Comfort

is
if

a
Clean,

Smooth,

to try, our

KEMKUffER

The Outfit eonslrtj of Stetl.FuIl Nickel
Handle and Six Sharp Ready

10 ?nave jviaaes. au pacrca in a neax
Plusa lined hinged case.

TJjIs Razor
lully guar-

anteed, and
you find one
cot entire! as
represented,
ved father re-
turn your raoL-e-

than keep it.

mm For.

ask you

One Dollar
Safety Razor

Plated

Extra Blades Frie tor a Quarter.
Sold by Retail Merchants Everywhere

SIMMONS HARDWARE"

COMPANY

BOOKS
20.000 New Books at Pre-W- Price.
Covering every branch of literature.
Lt&ree Btock second-han- d books and

magazines wugni,
and exchanged.

Bay
Book 'of Knowledge and 11th Edition

of the Jtncyclopeaia sntannica.

Johnson's
Book Store

Fourth Street, Ku

Great Meeting; Sunday
Wilbur Methodist Church

(Multnomah Hotel)
Francis Burgette Pastor

morning subject:
The Normal of Immortality

Sextet Choir.
7:30, evening program:

Most Unique Service in America.
Selections by

Al Kader Shrine Chanters.
Reading by

Miss Gladys McConnell.
Addresses:

"Good Citizenship"
Mayor Baker and Dr. Short.

Well sing some old songs, too.
Come Early. Invite a Friend.

Miyor cial.) Old King Winter swooped down

Cool,
Satis

fying Shave we

eoia

We

190 Yamhill

Short,
10:30,

Basis

on this s iction In deadly earnest
Wednesday, the thermometer dropping
to 22 above zero and ice formed to
& thickness of nearly an inch. There
is no wind, however, and consequently
the cold does not seem so very severe.

'Spiritualism'
Is it all fraud?
Can dead friends return?
What are the spirits in the seance

What power supports the Tilt
ing table?

What evidence can be produced
that Sir Oliver Lodge did not
hear from his son Raymond?

Is Spiritism built on Christ?
Do you know that Bible prophecy

foretold modern Spiritualism
and its meaning nearly 2000
years ago?

y
1 mm.

I Y -
I - i

III

a

?

These and many other questions
will be answered by

EVANGELIST
L. K. DICKSON

Sunday Night,
Nov. 30, at 7:30

o'CIock

CHRISTENSEN'S HALL
Eleventh Street,

Bet. Morrison and Yamhill

SPECIAL MUSIC
Public Invited. Seats Free.

Jesus Comes

Again
How, When and "Why?

Unnumbered reasons why He can-

not come in the flesh. Signs of the
times point to the present as the
advent. The Golden Age awaits
his command for its inauguration.
Come and hear the Bible proofs.

Public Lecture by N. M. Lewton
Sunday, Nov. 30 3 P. M.

W. O. W. TEMPLE
Eleventh SU

Between Washington and Alder

International Bible

Seats Free.
Students

No Collection.

Save
Use

Coal
Gas!

in order to assist small families where only the living-roo- m

is heated, we have constructed a special furnace, called the

Pacific Junior
which does away with all labor, dirt, dust and ashes. If
your house is suitable for this special furnace, we will make
you any terms within reason and the price, installed, includ-
ing a floor register and control chain is only

$32-5- 0

GAS COKE CO.

If You Would Be a Success
in business, you must obtain a comprehensive view of the business
world general, and a knowledge of the best modern
methods.

That's what a course in the Y. M. C. A. Business School will teach
you.

NEW CLASSES OPEN DECEMBER 1ST
Bookkeeping, Commercial Arithmetic, Business English, Com-

mercial Law, Office Training, Shorthand and Typewriting.
Write today for Catalogue C.

Edward Clark, Dean, Room 416 Y. M. C. A. Building

For Burglary and Holdup Insurance

Harvey Wells & Company
602 Gasco Bldg. Phone Main 4564.

V

a

a

7 Preparatory School

i you-np- men to
and preparation
engineering:, or law. Y. M. C. A. Preparatory
School offers advantages.

OPENS 1.

Call now consultation, or write for catalogue. This school co-

operates with the state in securing financial aid for returned service
men.

D1V. A. ROOM 418, PORTLAXD Y. M. C. A. Bl'ILDI..

10::tO A. M.
"THE FUTURE EMPIRE"

7:'-t- P. M.

"ISAAC, THE EASYGOER"

H. PrniV. Ptor, Will
Preach on n A hovr Tbemes

Tomorrow a

WESTMINSTER
Under direction of Mr. J. Hutchison.

Mrs. Jane Burns
I .win Dahl Miller. Dom J. Zan

and P. Mulder will sing. kf&Z
nan. ' AT 1 " I II . . --F'.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ::.
Tae Public la Cordially

First Presbyterian Churcb
Twelfth and Alder Streets

Howard Agnew

Jobnston, D. D.

10:30 A. M.

"Obedience to the
Heavenly Vision.

7:30 M.

"From Hesitation to
Decision. (How
Chinese professor be-

came Christian).
12:15

Sunday School
7:15 P. M.

Organ Recitals by
E. E. Coursen.

PORTLAND &

in

in

L.

A

Telephone

To ambitious secure thorough
ra.pid for college, dentistry,

the
unusual

JEW TERM MONDAY, DECEMBER

for

Dr. Edward

nusriet AIbert.fc-ifc- .

Joseph

AT
Invited.

Rev.

P.

3
Wanted Chairs to Cane

by School for Blind
FOR PARTICULARS CALL

xVboVr Mr. J. Myers

c .

9,

1

Day and Evening

WESTMINSTER

0

1

DR. McELVEEN SAYS

"IF TOl' WKH TO SV1 YOCR
SOI L, IhE IT OKTEX."

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
PARK ASD MADISOX STREETS,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30

"MOTIVES"

ISiSS - 1 rt)5. NOON.
CURRENT EVENTS CLASS

SHAM. LtnOR BE REPRESENT-
ED ON BOARDS OK M

7i4.1 P. M.
--CAN VOU ALWAYS APPLY THE

OOLDEN RILE I"
A.

::m P. M.
M. Sunday School.

Christian Endeavor.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of alleged cru-
elty to animals. Office room, 153
courthouse. Phone Main 378 from

8 A. M to 5 P. a

society has full charre of tha
city pound at Its home. 535 Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood- -
lawn 764. Dogs for sale. Horse am--
bulance for eick or disabled horse.
Small animals painlessly electrocuted
when neceesary. and stray animal

cared for.

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070 A 6095


